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 THE SPRITE CAR CLUB OF AUSTRALIA INC. 
ABN: 62879038-526 

 
 

Club Patron: John Sprinzel 

Committee 2009 
President:  
Greg Holden  
0418 286 831  
president@spriteclub.com 

Vice President:  
Warren Lawlor  
0421 783 985 
vicepresident@spriteclub.com 

Treasurer:  
Les Payne 
0415 826 650 
treasurer@spriteclub.com 

Secretary:  
Graham Wells  
(02) 9654 1344  
secretary@spriteclub.com 

Membership Secretary:  
Annie Lawlor  
0416 020 466 
membership@spriteclub.com 

Social Director: Acting 
Greg Holden  
0418 286 831  
social@spriteclub.com 

Magazine Editor:  
Ric Forster 
0409 225 613 
editor@spriteclub.com 

Competition Captain: 
Vacant Position 
 
competition@spriteclub.com 

CSCA Delegate:  
Paul Norris:  
0418 461 211 
competition@spriteclub.com 

Registrar & Club Plates:  
Colin Dodds  
0414 789 263 
registrar@spriteclub.com 

Regalia:  
Leah Holden 
0418 286 831 
president@spriteclub.com 

Club Web Site:  
Warren & Annie Lawlor 
0421 783 985 
spriteclub@spriteclub.com 

CAMS Delegate: 
Barry Cockayne 
0427 066 878 

Librarian:  
David Lawrence 
(02) 9810 8982 

Club Point Score: 
Greg Holden  0418 286 831 

General Committee: 
Paul Barbara 
John Buchanan 
Ross Reichardt 
Greg Strange (02) 9909 8607 

PLEASE NOTE:  These are all honorary positions undertaken by private individuals in their 
spare time. Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you 
back at a time more convenient to themselves.  
The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of  
articles, correspondence, opinion or advertisements contained herein.  

All correspondence (except magazine contributions) to:      
 S.C.C.A.  
 P.O. Box 696  
 Kingswood NSW 2747 
Magazine contributions to:  editor@spriteclub.com 
(Magazine contributions close 20th of each month)                 
General meetings are held at:           Parramatta RSL 
Start time: 7.30pm - Bistro Area)       2 Macquarie Street 
(2nd Tuesday of each month)          Parramatta NSW 2150 
SCCA Web Site:  www.spriteclub.com 
SCCA Email list: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/spridgets-aus/ 
A Membership Application is available at: www.spriteclub.com/general.html 

Marque Mentors: 
Mk1 Sprite  Bert Langford  (02) 9982 2293  
   Colin Dodds  0414 789 263  
Mk2 Sprite   Neil Scott  0409 326 021  
Mk3 Sprite   Greg Strange  (02) 9909 8607  
   Keven Sly   (02) 9604 2010  
1500 Midget  Greg Coonan  (02) 4257 1307  

Sprite Torque is available in full colour to all SCCA Members.  Go to the SCCA Website, 
click on the Members Only link, enter your username and password. 

A happy Spriter on his way to WOI will always get his photo here. Photo: Brent McDonald 
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 PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

 

I hope all fellow Spriters a doing well and their cars are humming and ready for the 2010 Challenge. 

There have been a number of our members suffering illness over the last couple of months and I hope all 
are recovering well. It was with sadness that our Editor suffered the loss of his mother recently and I hope 
he is feeling better than when I spoke to him after the news. Talking to Ric, it reminded me of how mindful 
we should of what others are going through. While Ric’s mum was in Hospital, he was busy trying to get 
our first Sprite Torque issue of the year off to the printers. Some may have noticed a few funny things that 
were written in the mag and will understand. 

I am also reminded of the friendships formed through the years that Leah and I have been in the Club. As 
you all should know, our National Challenge is coming up and by the time you get this mag, we should be 
about two weeks to go. I have been busy trying to get my new car ready for the event and I have had 
many people help me along the way, advice from Colin, help from the Challenge Committee and a trip to 
Sprite Parts for assistance (5 minutes work, two hour drive). We have had a few meetings for the Chal-
lenge at home and Avis, Les and Paul have turned up early to help the little car along. Paul and Mary 
have been a great source of coffee and cakes, as well as advice on how to do this and that. 

I have been staggered by the amount of parts that fit in my shed, and I was not aware that the shed 
needed feeding, I have lost bolts, panels, a shock absorber, locking tabs and even a soft top along the 
way. 

It frustrates the Billy-oh! out of you while you are looking for things. One weekend I took the rear end out 
of the car. The car was on stands front and back and I was on a creeper. All nuts and bolts, split pins and 
split washers were left under the car.  

Avis has been a great help and came over the following weekend to help with the re-installation of the 
rear again. All the bits were left where they were and I put a broom under the car to collect parts. Avis 
would say: “where are the shackles?” Guess what, the shed ate them. 

We are getting there and hopefully by the time you get this mag, I may have it on Club rego. 

On the social front we are still looking for someone to fill this position on the Committee. To date we have 
a number of runs organized by the Committee, but you may see some holes in the calendar if we do not 
get some one to fill it. 

We have again booked `Christmas in July’ for early July and the venue is the same, we took note of what 
people had said and changed it, and I would think that 2011 will see us in a different location. 

Our Club Patron was planning to be in Oz over the Easter period, however ill health will see him stay at 
home. I hope for both Carol and John that he returns to good health and we see them both in Australia in 
the coming years,  

Cheers for now, 

Greg Holden 

President SCCA 
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 EDITORIAL 
 

As you may be aware, my dear Mum passed away just shy of 93 years after a short illness in 
early Feb and it was touch and go to get the February Issue out on time. In the rush, a few head-
ings left over from the previous issue, that is, left at December 2009 instead of January 2010. My 
apologies, but I hope you were able to work that out from the contents. 
The next three weeks of organising a Memorial Service in Canberra and relatives from interstate 
took all my time, so this magazine has had to wait until the scheduled completion time had 
passed. I apologise in advance if this month's is delivered late.  
Sometime during all that, I had to get the engine out of the race car and off to my engine builder 
who was waiting for it. Well, it was a bit more worn in places than I expected, and not so in other 
places expected. It was in surprising reasonable condition all things considered, but a rebuild 
was definitely in order. The worse problem was that the clutch disc, which was no longer disinte-
grating regularly because the problem of the bent forks had been diagnosed and repaired about 
a year ago, but that the driven disc was worn only on the flywheel side.  
It turned out that the original lightweight alloy flywheel’s insert (that came with the car) had been 
made of mild steel, and was highly cupped and buckled. Upon advice from our friendly metallur-
gist/crack tester, and our clutch expert, this was not the stuff from which to make clutch inserts, 
and they recommended I have a new one made out of Nodular Iron or SG Iron3D. Fortunately, 
our local engineering supplier managed to locate a source of the latter and machined up a new 
one pronto.  
This time I’ve put some heat transfer paste between the insert and the alloy flywheel and doubled 
up on the bolting around the perimeter. With a refaced driven disc and a light grind of the pres-
sure plate, all I have to do now is get it balanced before re-assembly, and hopefully, it will now 
outlast my racing days… er… well at least until the next engine rebuild. 
The block is finished having been honed and decked to suit the new forged pistons and the cam-
shaft reground, most of its wear attributed to the lack of Zinc and Phosphorus in modern oils. A 
set of refurbished conrods, new bearing shells, oil pump, timing chain, and exhaust valves, will 
complete the rebuild. Almost like new! Well I hope as reliable and as good as, if not better, per-
formance, especially after a dyno tune already booked. I'll keep my fingers crossed that this will 
just give me enough time to take it to Eastern Creek for running-in to check out the whole kit be-
fore heading to Phillip Island which is approaching at a frightening speed. 
I am looking forward to running Phillip Island for my first time, expensive an exercise as this will 
be, so I hope the other racing members of the Club will understand my absence at the Mountain 
this Easter.  
The 50th Anniversary 2010 Challenge beckons because it doesn't happen all that often, does it? 
So I plan to run the road registered Sprite there at Wakefield for the first time, so as to experi-
ence the comparison of a road versus a race car of the same ilk at the same track. See you there 
at Goulburn. The Committee tells me that interest and entries are looking good. 
Happy Spriting, 
Ric Forster 
Ed. 

Photo: Avis Fowler 
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Editor’s Note: Please be aware that this Editor reserves the right to adjust the scope and formatting of cor-
respondence and articles submitted for publication for the sake of brevity, space, and readability, and cor-
rect obvious spelling and grammatical inconsistencies, punctuation, and construction without, hopefully, 
altering or detracting from the intent of the writer of the submissions. Mostly, MS Word does it for him! Ed 

NOTICES 

 

Club Runs 
WHEN EVENT 

Sunday – 14 March 

 

Dam Busters 
Drive to Warragamba Dam with a tour of a dam and a picnic or lunch at the 
local club afterwards.  
Start time: 9:30 am for a 10:00am departure. 
Start Location: Royal Cricketers Arms Hotel Reservoir Rd, just off the M4. 
Contact: Warren Lawlor  0421 783 985 

Articles are preferred to be submitted in plain text or MS Word2003.doc format, and photos, either as 150 
x 100 mm prints which I can scan and return to you, or as JPEG files of 150 dpi, or between 448 x 336 
pixels up to1024 x 768 pixels, or a file size from 250KB up to 1.5MB max. Of course, later versions of MS 
Word can be read, and higher resolutions can be handled, but these conversions all take time.   

Sprite Torque ADVERTISING RATES 
Attention, can your business prosper by advertising in Sprite Torque? 
If so, then the following rates now apply. 
Half page Black and White only $195.00 per annum 
Full page Black and White only $300.00 per annum 
As well as an advertisement in the printed magazine, you also will receive the same size advert, 
as supplied, in colour in our electronic magazine as well as on our website. 

ATTENTION: Members are advised that due to the time taken to compile and publish the 
magazine, and the subsequent delays with mounting it upon the web and the printing and 
posting of the hard copy, that they should frequently log onto the Club’s website at 
<www.spriteclub.com> and check the Events and Members Only areas, and the 2010 
Sprite National Challenge website <www.spritechallenge.com> for the latest news and de-
tails of the coming events. 

NEW MEMBERS 
Geoffrey Burling - Owns a Morris Minor Utility and a Mazda MX5  
    (he is a friend of Ray and Denise Fahey)  
Peter Taylor - Owns a AH Sprite 1959 colour Blue (Under Restoration) 
Gareth Houghton - Owns a Morris Mini Van 1969 colour Sugarcane (Restored) 

To the new members, welcome, and hopefully you will get as much out of the Club as you put in. 
 (Note this Editor’s subtle hint to solicit more articles).    ;-) 
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WHEN EVENT 
Friday – 26 March 

  

Drive to Bundanoon - shopping expedition. 
Meet at: Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli at 9.30am (Depart at 10.00) 
(Note: Ruby’s has moved - Go to end of Park Road and turn right – 
now go to the North/Eastern end of the Bulli Caravan Park). 

Friday – 23 April Jerrara Dam Arboretum and Wetlands 
Meet at: Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli at 9.30am (Depart at 10.00) 
A picturesque reserve, 5 kilometres west of Kiama, on the banks of a 
9 hectare dam which was once the town’s main water supply. There is 
a picnic area surrounded by remnant rainforest and freshwater wet-
land. After a look around this area we can then lunch in Kiama. 

Friday – 21 May THE FLEET AIR ARM MUSEUM NOWRA (See advert next page) 
Meet at: Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli at 9.00am (Depart at 9.30) 

Friday – 18 June Lunch in the Highlands 
Meet at: Old Wollongong Lighthouse (Wollongong Harbour – near 
fishing boats) at 9.30am (Depart at 10.00) 

For more information contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0418 627 889. 

FRIDAY RUNS 

NOTICES 
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Committee Vacancies 
 At the Annual General Meeting two Committee positions were not filled. 
For the Club to operate efficiently we need to fill these positions. If they are not filled it unfairly places the 
load on other committee members. If any members are interested please advise the Secretary, Graham 
Wells. 
            If you are interested, but concerned that you do not have any experience in this type of role, 
please be assured that previous position holders will give all assistance needed. In the case of the Social 
Secretary, other members have already organised or are in the process of organising events for the first 
six months of 2010. 

Social Secretary. 
          This role can be taken up by one or more people & events can be organised by other members in 
consultation with the Social Secretary. 

 A general outline of the role is as follows: 
- Schedule social events in the events calendar 
- Determine runs to places of interest 
- Work with other members in relation to events they may wish to organise 
- Organise the publicising of social events in Sprite Torque by the magazine Editor & on the website by 
the Webmaster. 

Club Captain. 
         The Club Captain co-ordinates the Club’s activities in motor sport. 
The major part of the role revolves around the organising of the SCCA Supersprint which is held annually 
& is part of the CSCA series. This role is more suited to someone who has an interest in motorsport. You 
may not be a competitor but it is a way to become involved. Assistance is given by other committee 
members. 
The other part of the role is to work with the magazine editor in reporting the results of Club members in 
competition events. 
If you are interested in giving it a go, please contact the Club’s President. 

NOTICES 
THE FLEET AIR ARM MUSEUM 

The museum displays the various eras of Naval Aviation commencing 

with biplanes up to current ship-borne helicopters.  

The Aviation Collection has over 25 

fixed wing aircraft and helicopters. 

We can see Wessex helicopters, Sky-

hawk jet fighters, Tracker ASW air-

craft and Sea King ASW helicopters.  

 

The Fleet Air Arm Museum is located 8 kms South of Nowra. 

Admission Fee: Adults: $7. Children under 18: Free. 

Meet at: 9.00am (Depart at 9.30) at Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli. 

For more information contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0418 627 889. 
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 NOTICES, cont. 
 

VISIT THE ILLAWARRA FLY WALK         SUNDAY – 2nd MAY 

The Illawarra Fly (see www.illawarrafly.com) is a 500 metre long, 25 metre high elevated 
tree top walk ascending at a gentle grade and suitable for visitors of all mobilities.  From 
the walk you can see views from Shellharbour to Bass Point, Lake Illawarra, Wollongong and 
the ocean. 

For the thrill seeker there is also: 

a 45 metre high lookout (ascended via a spiral stairway) offering panoramic views, and 
springboard cantilever platforms that bounces gently. 

 
Entry fee Adult: $19.00, Child: $9.00, Seniors: $17.00 

No pets are allowed on the walk. 

If you don’t want to do the walk you will not have to pay the walk entry fee - you may want to 
wait in the café and have a cup of coffee.  After doing the walk we might have lunch at the café and 
later have a run into Kiama for afternoon tea. 

 

Meet at: 10.00am (Depart at 10.30) at Sea Salt on Bulli 
Beach (Ex - Ruby’s Beach Café) Trinity Row, Bulli 

  
If you need further information this, please call 

Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0418 627 889. 
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 NOTICES, cont. 
 

 

2010 Challenge Rocker Cover Races 
Rocker Cover Racing Regulations 
The Rocker Cover Racers will be released at the top of a ramp, and will then continue along a track approximately 
4 to 6 metres in length. 
Each race will include two racers at a time. The Rocker Cover Racers must be BMC A  series Engine Rocker/
Valve Covers with wheels attached. 
THE FIRST TO PASS THE FINISH LINE WINS! 
Classes: 
• Class 1 – Racers  
• Class 2 -  Best Presented  
The Course:  
• The course shall consist of a track approximately between 4 to 6 metres in  
length.  
• The course will include launch incline followed by a lesser running incline  
with a catching soft material at the end.  
• The track will be divided into two lanes.  
• The start will be by means of a manually operated release bar. 
• The finish line will be clearly defined by a line on the track. 
• The track is divided down the middle to prevent racers from colliding and  
has edging to prevent the racers leaving the track. 
The Race: 
• Cars will run in heats of two cars, in either one off elimination rounds or  
in a round robin format subject to the number of entries. 
• The cars are launched with their front against the starting mechanism bar. 
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 2010 CHALLENGE 
 

2010 Challenge 
Where:    Goulburn NSW 
When:    Easter  April 2 – 4, 2010 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What we are planning for the Weekend 
Thursday Welcome to Goulburn/Settle in 
Friday  A day in Crookwell (approx 40km West of Goulburn); Concourse at Crookwell and an 

Autokhana with Morning Tea and Lunch provided.   
ALL DAY: Sydney Vintage Car Restorations will hold an inspection and demonstration of 
their operation for those wishing to attend. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.svcr.com.au/index.htm                                                                                                

Saturday A day at Wakefield Park as well as a social drive in the country 

 

http://wakefieldpark.com.au/ 
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http://www.svcr.com.au/index.htm                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

2010 CHALLENGE, cont. 
 

 
SuperSprint; Wakefield Park (`Competitors’). 

 Coach tour of local area (social run for `Non-Competitors’) Coach Pick up at Wakefield Park. 

 Breakfast and Lunch provided. 

 Returning to Goulburn for a shower and Fancy Dress Dinner with a Wild, Wild West Theme. 

 

Sunday Social drive with observation and navigating skills. 

 Morning Tea and Lunch provided en route. 

 Returning to Goulburn for a shower and Presentation dinner. 

 

Monday Heading for Home. 

 

The package is broken into several different alternatives: 

 

1. `Competitor’: SuperSprint Wakefield Park and Autokhana in Crookwell. 

 Thursday night till Monday. $595.00 Friday morning till Monday. $540.00 

2. `Social’: Has a coach tour of Goulburn and surrounding area including a winery. 

 Thursday night till Monday. $545.00 Friday morning till Monday. $490.00 

3. `Helper’: Not a `Competitor’ or a `Social’ person, but willing to assist at the SuperSprint, Concourse and 
Autokhana as needed. (NB: There are a limited number of helpers required.) 

 Thursday night till Monday. $485.00 Friday morning till Monday. $420.00 

Options: Single supplement add  $60.00 per night. 

 To compete in SuperSprint only $140.00 

 Visit Sydney Motor Restorations   $20.00 per person 

 

Entry forms are available early October and we would like them returned by 30th November 2009, with a $250.00 
deposit per person to enable us to finalise bookings. We would like a final payment being the balance of the option 
taken, in by 28th February 2010. 

All meals, accommodation, sporting and social outings for the duration in one entry fee. You would expect only to 
have to pay for fuel, refreshments and the odd coffee from the time you arrive until the time you leave the event. 

For further information and updates about the Challenge visit the website www.spritechallenge.com  

or 

Contact us at  www.spriteclub.com 

or 

challenge@spriteclub.com 

or 

The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. 
PO Box 696 

Kingswood 2747 NSW 
AUSTRALIA 
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Sprite Challenge 2010 

Entry Form – Updated 5 Feb 2010 
Name________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Car Club_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Competitor _______________________________________$595.00 / $540.00 
 
Social ____________________________________________$545.00 / $490.00 
 
Helpers: There are a limited no. of helpers required._______$485.00 / $420.00 
 
Single supplement _______________________per night_____________$60.00 
 
Sydney Restorations visit only__________________________________ $20.00 
 
Motorkhana only____________________________________________ $40.00 
 
Supersprint only____________________________________________$110.00 
 

Accommodation -3 options for accommodation, please circle your preference, 1st in best dressed,                            
 

Family               Double              Twin Share 
 
Total_____________________________________________________________$ 
 
By joining this event I agree to abide by the decisions made by the organising committee. 1 form accepted 
per family, as long each person is named on the form and each person signs. 
 
Signed_______________________   Dated________________________ 
 
Additional Family: 
 
Name:     Signed:   Date: 
 
Name:     Signed:   Date: 
 
Name:     Signed:   Date: 
 
Name:     Signed:   Date: 
 
Name:     Signed:   Date: 
 
Contact us by: 
 www.spritechallenge.com  
2010challenge@spritechallenge.com 
The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. 
PO Box 696  Kingswood 2747 NSW 
AUSTRALIA 

Direct Deposits can be sent to: 
“Sprite Car Club of Australia – Challenge 2010” 
CBA Seven Hills NSW  
BSB: 062452 Account Number: 10228025 
Include your name as reference number and send an 
email to 2010challenge@spritechallenge.com once 
transfer completed. 
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 SOCIAL REPORT, February 2010 
 

“ Wings over Illawarra” Sprite Run on 28th Feb 2010 
Report by Graham Wells. 

  Up at 6 am, a quick cup of tea & some toast & out the door by 6:30 am. This will give me 90 min-
utes to get to the advertised meeting point a Maccas’s Heathcote. It is a beautiful clear morning & dawn is 
breaking. Very little traffic & perfect Sprite conditions. 

 Down through Silverwater, along Rookwood Road & all going well. Just passing Bankstown Mall & 
the accelerator pedal goes to the floor but no engine revs. Looks like a broken accelerator cable but being 
a well prepared Spriter, I have a spare. Tool box out of boot, bonnet up & lo & behold the cable is intact 
but the split pin has come out of the throttle connection. A search of toolbox & tin of odd bits & pieces re-
veals no split pins or suitable bit of wire. Thinking cap time… disconnect the middle return spring, loop it 
through the split pin hole & it works. Make a mental note to put some split pins in the odd bits tin. 

          I take off again & a familiar sight comes into the rear vision mirror. I have John Drury in his Midget 
to keep me company. Through Menai, along the Heathcote Road & we get to Macca’s at 8:00 am. We are 
greeted by a collection of SCCA members telling stories, drinking coffee & eating breakfast. A few more 
arrivals & we depart for Albion Park on time at 8.15 a.m. We get a very good run. Along the Freeway & 
down Mount Ousley with everyone in convoy, except Col Skelton who insists on challenging me for the 
lead.  

          We arrive at the Albion Park airfield at 9.05 a.m. to be greeted by a long traffic queue to cross the 
highway & get into the entrance. This results in Sprites tempers getting hot & Paul Barbara’s Bug-eye de-
cides it is morning teatime & boils the kettle. The South Coast & Southern Highlands Sprites meet us 
there & we line up our display. A number of visitors spoke to me about our display & commented it was 
the best display of Bug-eyes they had ever seen. We had nine in assorted colours. 

        HARS, the Historic Air Restoration Society, turn on a bigger & better display every year. If you have 
never been then you do not know what you are missing. People do not just drive their Classic cars, some 
such as a close friend of mine, fly in their aircraft. As well as the static displays of historic aircraft & memo-
rabilia, the flying displays are fantastic. This year there was a Neptune, a Catalina, 

Connie the Super Constellation, a Mustang, a selection of light aircraft & helicopters, the RAAF Roulettes 
& an F18 was due after lunch.  If you had the money you could have a joy ride in the Mustang or a L39 
Albatross jet trainer, complete with Russian star on the tail. 

 The radio controlled model clubs turn on some fantastic displays of prop driven & jet powered air-
craft & helicopters. These are not toys like many of us had a kids; one was a half scale model plane.  

 We filled Paul’s car with water & John Drury & I left just after lunch with him to avoid the traffic & 
make sure he made it back OK. We all had a great run back without any further trouble. I hope the others 
got back before the rain came. 

Who was present: Graham Wells ( Mk2A), Col Skelton (Mk1), Greg Strange & Dianne Lawlor (Mk 3), 
John Drury (Midget), Mike Meadows (Mk 2A), Kate & Dave Lawrence (Healey 100/4), Paul & Mary Bar-
bara (Mk 1), Ross Reichardt (Mk1), Barry & Sue Cockayne (Mk 1), Graham & Brent McDonald (MG B), 
Roy Toole ( Sprite), David Loomes (Sprite), David Barnes ( MG 1500), Greg Prunster (Mk 3), Paul & 
Kerry Thompson (Mk 3), Keith Smith & Juliet Richardson ( Mk 1), Ric Forster (Mk 3), Mick Mellil? (Mk 2A), 
David Sproule ( Mk 1), Ray Fahey (Mk 1), Rob Byrnes (Mk 1).  
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COMING SOCIAL EVENTS/CALENDAR 2010 
 

TBC: Event date and details  “To Be Confirmed”. 

Until a Social Secretary is appointed, the Club would appreciate volunteers to undertake organisation of a Sprite Run, hopefully to 
new and interesting places that they have found that may interest other members. 

MONTH DAY/DATE EVENT 

      

MARCH Sunday 14th Dam Busters 
Drive to Warragamba Dam with a tour of the dam and a picnic or lunch 
at the local club afterwards. Start time: 9:30 am for a 10:00 departure. 
Start Location: Royal Cricketers’ Arms Hotel, Reservoir Rd, Prospect, 
just off the M4. 
Contact: Warren Lawlor  0421 783 985 

      

APRIL Friday 2nd to 5th 

Easter Weekend 
SCCA 50th Anniversary: 2010 Challenge 
See details on pages 9 to 12 of this issue. 

  Tuesday 6th to 7th FoSC Regularity at Mount Panorama, Bathurst (Teams of six) 
      

MAY     
      

JUNE TBC Sprite Run to Jamberoo. For more information contact Keith 
Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0418 627 889 

      

JULY Sunday 4th Christmas in July at Dormie House, Bowral. Date confirmed. 
Bookings required along with payment. Further details later. 
Contact: Ric Forster 0409 225 613 editor@spriteclub.com  

      

AUGUST TBC Eastern Suburbs Run for City dwellers; Organiser wanted. 

      

SEPTEMBER     

      

OCTOBER     

      

NOVEMBER     

      

DECEMBER TBC Club’s AGM and Christmas Party 
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 COMING COMPETITION EVENTS/CALENDAR 2010 

MONTH DATE PROMOTER VENUE EVENT 

          

MARCH 19,20,2 VHRR Phillip Island Classic Phillip Island, Vic Natnl. Historic 

 21 HRCC QLd Historic Hillclimb Mt Cotton, Qld Hist. Hillclimb 

APRIL   2-5 FoSC Celebration of Motor Sport, Bathurst Mount Panorama Historic Sports 

   3-4 SCCSA-HRR Mallala All Historic Mallala, SA All Historic 

   6 Second GEAR Wakefield Park Historic 

   7 GEAR Wakefield Park Historic 

 10 CSCA/MG (MGCC & MGNC) Eastern Creek Supersprint R2 

MAY   1-2 HSRCA Historic (25 Lap Co-driver) Eastern Creek All Historic 

 15 CSCA/Jaguar Drivers Club of Aust (JDCA) Eastern Creek Supersprint R3 

 29-30 Austin7 Club Historic Winton Winton, Vic Historic 

 29-30 ARDC Sports Car Carnival Eastern Creek Sports Cars 

 29-30 HRCC Qld  Mt Cootha, Qld Classic Hillclimb 

JUNE   8 Second GEAR Wakefield Park Historic 

   9 GEAR Wakefield Park Historic 

 26 CSCA/Austin Healey Owners’ Club (AHOC) Wakefield Park Supersprint R4 

 27 CSCA/AHOC All British Meeting Wakefield Park Historic Sports 

 24-25 HRCC Annual Historic Qld Meeting Morgan Park, Qld All Historic 

   7-8 FoSC Winter Invitation Wakefield Park Historic Sports 

 10 Second GEAR Wakefield Park Historic 

 11 GEAR Wakefield Park Historic 

 14-15 VHRR Aust Historic Motor Festival Winton Long, Vic Historic 

 21 CSCA/Morgan Owners’ Club of Aust Eastern Creek Supersprint R5 
 28 CSCA/Sprite Car Club of Aust (SCCA) TBC Eastern Creek Supersprint R6 
SEPTEMBER 18-19 HSRCA  Historic Meeting Wakefield Park All Historic 

 18-19 Speed on Tweed Taree Historic 

OCTOBER   5 Second GEAR Wakefield Park Historic 

 16-17 HRCC Historic QLD “No Frills” Meet Lakeside, Qld Historic 

 16 CSCA/ Triumph Sports Owners’ Assoc Wakefield Park Training Day 

 17 CSCA/ Triumph Sports Owners’ Assoc Wakefield Park Supersprint R7 
NOVEMBER   6-7 VHRR Historic Sandown Sandown, Vic All Historic 

 25-28 HSRCA Historic Tasman Meeting Eastern Creek All Historic 

 Please check the promoters’ websites for the latest up-to-date information  

 17 NSWHCC/BLCC The Esses, Bathurst Hillclimb Rnd 2 

 18 NSWHCC/BLCC Mntn Strght, Bathurst Hillclimb Rnd 3 

 23 NSWHCC/KSCC Mt Cooperabung, Hillclimb Rnd 4 

 13 NSWHCC/GSCC Mountainview, Grafton Hillclimb Rnd 5 

JULY 11 NSWHCC/TSCC Oakburn Park, Tam- Hillclimb Rnd 6 

AUGUST   1 NSWHCC/MGN Ringwood, Raymond Hillclimb Rnd 7 

 16 NSWHCC/MGN King Edward Pk, New- Hillclimb Rnd 7 

 16-17 AHCC/SASCC Collingrove, SA Hillclimb Chmpnshp 

   6-7 FoSC Regularity Relay (Teams of six) Mount Panorama Regularity Relay 
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 SOCIAL REPORT FEBRUARY 2010 
Wings Over Illawarra Air Show — Sunday 28th February 

Photos: Ric Forster 
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 SOCIAL REPORT FEBRUARY 2010, cont. 
 

 

 

Photos: Brent McDonald 
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 CORRESPONDENCE 

 

Tasmanian Trip  in 2010   

Hi from Queensland, 

Our Club is organising a trip to Tasmania in September 2010.  At this stage we have about 8 cars going. 

We leave Brisbane Saturday 18th Sept, and will be on the ferry from Melbourne on Monday 20th. 

We return on the ferry on Thursday 30th September. 

Could you please extend an invitation to any of your Club members to join us on this adventure. 

We expect the cost to be about $2800 per couple. 

Please ask your members to phone or email for more details. 

Yours Spritely, 

Alex Robertson, 
SCCQ President. 
Phone 0420 858 386 

Hi Ric, 

My name is Geoff Burling & I am a new member (#108) of the SCCA. 

I know how hard it often is to get feedback etc, for Club newsletters, so I thought I should enter into the spirit of the Caption Com-
petition listed in the Jan/Feb Sprite Torque. 

I am not sure whether we were supposed to enter our own photos or submit a caption for the photo submitted? 

As I don’t have any suitable photos as yet I have run with the latter. 

At the very least you will now have two entries, albeit for the same photo, which I presume meets the minimum entry requirement to 
validate the competition!!?? 

So, ....... in keeping with Greg Prunster's "Cecil" theme, I thought perhaps this was worth a run .... 

"WOW!! That last corner really was on rails. I must remember to ask Cecil how he managed to fix this car's heavy steering problem 
so cheaply" 

Kind Regards, 

Geoff 

HUMOUR 
 

Snappy Answer #1 

The cop got out of his car  and the kid who was stopped for speeding rolled down his window. “I’ve been waiting for you all day,” 
the cop said. 

The Kid replied, “Yeah, well I got here as fast as I could.” When the cop finally stopped laughing, he sent the kid on his way with-
out a ticket. 

 

Snappy Answer #2 

A truck driver was driving along on the freeway. A sign comes up that reads: “Low bridge ahead.” Before he knows it the bridge is 
right ahead of him and he gets stuck under the bridge. Cars are backed up for miles. 

Finally a police car arrives. The cop gets out of his car and walks around to the truck driver, puts his hands on his hips and says, 
“Got stuck, huh?” The truck driver says, “No, I was delivering this bridge and ran out of fuel.” 
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 CORRESPONDENCE 
 

 

Christmas Party 2009 

Sprite Club Christmas Party 2009 

The Sprite Club Christmas party was upon us once again. The years seem 
to come and go quicker than the punters on a busy night at the local mas-
sage parlour.  

This year, Paul and Ruth Doube kindly offered their house as the venue for 
Santa to visit and to distribute gifts to all the good ‘boys and ‘girls’ of the 
Sprite Club.  

The weather was just right for such a night, warm and clear although it did 
get a bit cool later on in the night. 

What would a Sprite function be without the ‘Shed Inspection?’  

The usual scenario is this, one member wanders over to the target shed and gains 
entry, another joins him, the doors are opened. This is the cue for all the other 
males to leave the ladies and discover the secret contents of another mans shed. 

Paul’s shed, I would have to say was a decent size but Paul had plans to increase 
the size. Like all things with men they always want a bigger one. Amongst the 
usual, erm, crap you find in a shed was Paul’s Clubman race car which became 
the centre of attraction. If I remember correctly  this car has been raced for about 
thirty years. Paul has had it for a couple of years. 

With the contents of Paul’s shed now common knowledge it was time to fire up the 
barbecue. An appetizing array of dishes had been brought along by the members 
including some delicious looking and very tempting desserts. 

With the food out the way, a few more glasses of red and the stars shining brightly 
in the sky the boys and girls were becoming restless, they all moved inside the 
house to wait for Santa to arrive. Fortunately, at that very moment he arrived, the man in red was ringing 
his bell and coming through the door! 

I must say at this point that Santa Claus was in fine shape.  However, I think a 
whole year at the North Pole surrounded by annoying little elves, smelly reindeer 
and no Mrs Claus takes its toll. As you can see from the photos he was very frisky 
indeed and teased the boys and girls relentlessly as he gave out his gifts. His 
recital of the updated version of ‘The Twelve days of Christmas’ was very well 
received with the all the boys and girls clapping and laughing. But then it was all 
over, out into the starry night and with a “Ho,Ho,Ho” he was gone for another year. 

Thanks from all the boys and girls of the Sprite Club to Paul and Ruth for their 
hospitality. 

Ken Dutch 

Received from the Sprite Club of SA 
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 A Road Test 
By Colin Dodds 

 
 Those of you who read WHEELS magazine will have noticed the road test in the March issue with: 
Porsche Panamera Turbo 
Audi RS6 
Maserati Quattroporte Sport GTS. 

 Thanks to my mate Glen at ACP, I was fortunate 
to be asked to help out with the test. See below 
for my recollections of the drive, and look here 
for a few photos posted on the Club's web site. 

http://www.spriteclub.com/Gallery/Cars/cars.html 

 The Panamera (affectionately nick-named the 
FAP - Fat Arsed Porsche) is an amazing 
machine. Blistering acceleration from its twin 
turbo 404 kW V8, sublime road holding, and 
carbon ceramic front brake rotors with 6-pot 
calipers that give braking which pops your 
eyeballs. However, the brakes are less than 
satisfactory in city traffic, as they are so sensitive 
it's really difficult to apply the little pressure you need to slow down. Just a light touch on the pedal and the 
car slows so quickly that your body momentum pushes the brake pedal even further. Every stop seems 
like a panic stop. 

 Porsche have controlled the acceleration in traffic though, and it's not very responsive at slow speeds. 
That's a good thing, as it stops the Porker slamming into the car ahead with every launch. If the slow 
speed braking matched the gentle acceleration, it would be much more comfortable driving it in city traffic. 

 The cabin is a little daunting, not very intuitive, and you really need to learn it before you start driving with 
any vigour. It's distracting to have to search the almost 50 knobs and switches for the one you want when 
you are travelling at any speed. Cruise control (once you find it) is great - is even applies the brakes if 
you're going too fast downhill. 

 The huge tailgate reveals a small boot, 
certainly nowhere near enough for four 
people's luggage. And you can't close it 
yourself. If you try, an alarm sounds. 
You have to push a button on the 
tailgate and it closes itself. You get that 
when you pay $420,000  (including 
options) for your Porsche.  

 The Audi, with it's 426 kW twin turbo 
V10, is every bit the equal of the FAP 
and goes like a bullet out of corners. It 
feels a bit more nervous than the FAP, 
but the four wheel drive just grips and 
launches the car wherever you're 
pointing. You better be pointing in the 
right direction seating is superb, the 
gauges and instruments are great. It's 
the only one of the three with a boot big 
enough for luggage.  
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  A Road Test, cont. 
 
 

 I was driving it when it punctured a tyre. We were half way along the Putty Road on the way to Singleton 
when a warning light came on - "low pressure front right". We pulled over and sure enough, the low profile 
tyre had ruptured the sidewall and was gushing air. Now here's the annoying thing. The plastic boot liner 
in the RS6 is a slightly modified version of the one in the $180,000 cheaper (yes, you read that right) A6 
on which it's based. That means there's room in there for a jack and a spare wheel. Perhaps not an RS6 
sized spare, but at least a space-saver. But no, you get a moulded round recess for a wheel, and a tyre 
pump and can of goop sitting in it. Well the goop didn't work, nor did the extra load of goop from the FAP. 
We had no mobile phone reception, so Glenn the Journo took off in the direction of Singleton to place a 
call to Audi Assist. Five hours later, a tow truck arrived to take the car to the nearest dealership, a further 
four hours away. Half a day later, a replacement tyre arrived. Almost 24 hours after the incident, we were 
on the road again. 

 All three cars are luxury four door four seater cruisers. How would you like to be stranded with spouse 
and two kids on any of Australia's outback roads, with a flat tyre, no spare wheel and no phone reception? 
Just not good enough for any car in this price range. 

 The Maserati is just left behind in performance 
stakes. It's 323 kW is 81 kW short of the FAP 
and 103 kW short of Audi. It's just 35 kgs lighter 
than the Audi, but 20 kgs heaver than the FAP. 
Acceleration is comparatively sluggish, handling 
a bit soft and doughy, and it washes out a little 
on fast corners since it doesn't have the benefit 
of four wheel drive like the other two cars on test. 

 What it does have is class, and lots of it. The 
cabin is sublime and just exudes luxury. There's 
leather and real wood everywhere. Like an Ar-
mani suit, every feature has an undefinable Ital-
ian style. Just look at the clock for example. One 
feature I found a bit weird is the glovebox. You're 
not able to open it manually, you have to push a 
button and it opens for you. Sorry, but you have 
to close it manually. For $339,000 surely they 
could get a push-button close for the glovebox! 

 But the Maserati has an engine and exhaust sound like nothing short of a Ferrari. (Well it should, Ferrari 
own Maserati.) In Sport mode, the throttle response sharpens, the suspension is tied down a bit better, 
and a baffle in the exhaust opens. The exhaust melody brings shivers up your spine. When you brake 
hard into a corner, the gearbox changes down a gear or two for you, the throttle blips with each change 
and an over-run crackle comes out the big oval tailpipes. 

 All three cars have performance and handling well beyond what most drivers can handle and will 
(hopefully) ever experience. The Porsche and Audi accelerate to our highway speed limit in under five 
seconds, and a little over six for the Maser. The level of grip offered by all of them mean that, if you ever 
do get it wrong, it's going to be an expensive and life-threatening accident. Sure they're great cars, maybe 
even groundbreaking cars given that they're four door four seaters, but when can you use that potential? 

 For me, the decision is easy. I would use the Maserati every day. I would drive it to the letterbox if that's 
the only chance I got, just to hear the sound of the engine and exhaust. 

 Avagoodday, 

 Colin 
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 SCCA GENERAL MEETING REPORT 
MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING, 9th February, 2010 

Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta.  
Meeting commenced: 7.40 pm  

Present:    13 members per attendance book.  

Apologies:   Leah Holden, Greg Strange, Diane Strange, Avis Fowler, Ric Forster, Jean Haavasalu. 
Minutes of  Previous Meeting: Moved accepted by Annie Lawlor, sec. Les Payne: Carried 

Business Arising:  None other than items dealt with later in the meeting. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Reported by L Payne. 

General Account          Opening balance                                                    $21,074.96 
                                     Income -                                            $4,253.69       
                                     Expenditure – Transfer to Inv. Ac.  $15,000.00 
                                                          - Other                          $2,493.42 
                                     Closing balance                                                        $7,835.23* 
Challenge Account       Opening balance                                                      $5,850.00 
                                      Income -                                         $16,435.00 
      Expenditure - Transfer to Inv. Ac.            $9,000.00 
     - Bank fee                                     $10.00 
                                      Closing balance                                                     $13,275.00* 
Investment Account      Transfers                                        $23,000.00       
                Interest                                                     $145.29 
                                      Withholding tax (refundable)                 $66.00 
                                      Closing balance                                                      $24,079.29* 
            * Total funds     $45,189.52 

Colin Dodds advised an addendum: profit from Conditional Registrations $72, sponsorship for Challenge 
$100, & one badge sold this month.  

Secretary’s Report:  G Wells reported correspondence: 
Incoming: 
- CAMS re 2010 affiliation & insurance. 
- TAFE re Cert.2 Auto Vehicle Body course. 
- Domain website renewal. 
- Smiths Family thanks for help with Xmas BBQ 
- Brochures: Draegn Photographers, Shoalhaven Heads Vintage Car Club, Shannons Auction, Bonhams 
Auctions, Crookwell County Festival.          
- Magazines: TRead, Goblins Gazette, Mascot, Mini Car Club, Depender. 
Coming Events:   
In the absence of a Social Secretary, events are being organised by other club members. Details will be in 
Sprite Torque. 
- Keith Smith has a number of mid week runs  
- February 28th:  Wings Over Illawarra 
- March 17th: Details to be advised. 
- April is Sprite Challenge. 
- May. No run planned at present. 
- June. K Smith has a Jamberoo run.  
- July 4th: Christmas in July at Dormie House thanks to Jean Haavasalu. 
- August: Details to be advised. 
2010 Challenge: G Holden reported on sub-committee activities. 
- 101 adults & some children entered at present 
- notification: Email sent out to all registrants advising details & requesting balance of payments 
- 5 people advised interest but no entry or money received. Continuing to follow up. 
- about 50 for Supersprint but we need about 70 to break even. Mini Car Club invited. 
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 SCCA GENERAL MEETING REPORT, cont. 
 
- about 40 for Motorkhana which will now be held off road due to problems with Crookwell Traffic Commit-
tee. Motorkhana & Concourse will still be at Crookwell. 
- Friday evening will be informal games night. 
- Saturday evening “Cowboys & Indians” theme, DJ organised. 
- Sunday evening dinner will have presentations. 
- accommodation organised for all entrants. 
- We need some volunteer officials for the Supersprint. Why not come down for the day & help. 
CAMS.  Barry Cockayne reported: 
- a summary of the NSW State Council Meeting.  
- he has a copy of the CAMS Public Liability document & everything we do seems to be covered. We may 
still need the directors & officers’ liability cover.  
- we still need to ensure all details of the CAMS policy are clearly defined before we cancel our separate covers. 
- some officials upgrade courses this month. See CAMS website for details. 
Regalia:  Greg Holden reported we still have a lot of shirts. We should try to move some at the Challenge. 
Special regalia for the Challenge will be available on order & we need some mock-ups fore display.  

Concourse:  Greg Strange volunteered to be the Concourse organiser. 
Next year’s event was briefly discussed. 
Sprite Torque:  Ric Forster absent due to family commitment. February issue is on line & at printers. To 
get the magazine out by the start of each month we need to have contributions by the 20th of each month. 
This is our 50th year & we will have a special edition……maybe with the original “Zoom” cover. 
Technical Meetings:  Nothing definite but Greg Strange still looking. 

Membership: Annie Lawlor reported we have 4 new members this month. We have about 290 members.  
Annie is looking at an upgrade of the renewal form. 

Website:  Warren Lawlor has done a few upgrades & is looking at upgrading the register.  

Competition: We do not have a Club Captain. Paul Norris is filling in as CSCA representative but will not 
be available later in the year. Notice calling for nominations in Sprite Torque this month. 

Club Constitution & Rules:  Barry Cockayne still awaiting information from another club who have just 
done a revised constitution. 
General Business:  
- Annie Lawlor asked about the membership fees for 2010-2011 to go into the renewal form. It was gener-
ally agreed that we need to produce an analysis of income vs expenses, so we can consider membership 
fees for next year. Les Payne advised he is unable to do this at present due to his heavy involvement in 
the Challenge. Colin asked if it could be done for the May meeting.  It was agreed this had to be the dead-
line or else it would be too late to make any changes required. 
 Les asked Committee members what they thought the Club should provide for the fees paid. Submis-
sions to Les please. 
Annie will circulate the financial analysis she did last year for update & comment. 
- Warren Lawlor advised we are invited by SCCQ to do Tour of Tasmania starting September 18th. 
- Paul Norris advised we need an alternate CSCA representative. If we miss 3 meeting we can be ex-
cluded. 
- Mark Vanderwey asked how Club events are sanctioned. A number of people advised on the role of 
events published in Sprite Torque. Colin Dodds gave an overview of how the conditional registration sys-
tem works & the system of nominating alternate clubs. 
- Colin Dodds advised that Bob Owers & some of the original club members are trying to organise a reun-
ion of members of the 1960’s. Colin invited to join the sub-committee & represent the SCCA committee. If 
Colin not available then we need an alternative; Alan Barlow suggested. 
      Meeting closed at 9:05 pm.  
Next General Meeting: Tuesday, March 9th 2010;  Parramatta RSL Club, nr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., 
Parramatta at 7:30 pm. 
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Bob Rowntree Automotive 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Creek Corner Warwick Farm 1967 
 
 
 
MVRIC licensed. IAME No 92429 

Sprite, Midget, 
 MGB, MGA 
Bringing you 40 years of Sprite  
Service specialising in  
 Precision engine building 
 Gearbox overhauls 
 Suspension rectification 
 Front frame strengthening 
 Diff housing rebuilding 
 SU carb rebuilding 
 Engine tuning 
 Motorsport preparation 

2 Kathleen Place, Thirlmere NSW 2572 
Ph - 4683 0618,     Mob - 0402 216 149 
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THE BUGEYE BARN 

AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE & MG MIDGET SPECIALISTS “Talk to someone who cares” 
 

NEW PARTS FOR ALL MODELS 
MECHANICAL – BODY – TRIM – ELECTRICAL – BADGES – GLASS & CHROME – SOFTOPS – RUBBER 

 
RECONDITIONED SERVICES 

WISHBONES – DAMPERS – CARBURETTORS – GEARBOXES – GAUGES – ENGINES 
USED PARTS 

CONSTANTLY CHANGING RANGE OF SERVICEABLE USED ITEMS 
SPECIALISING IN HARD TO GET BITS – WE SOURCE WORLD WIDE 

REPAIRS 
ANYTHING FROM A HEADLIGHT GLOBE TO A FULL RESTORATION 

COMPETITION AND PERFORMANCE 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE AND SUCCESS IN HISTORIC RACING AND TARGA STYLE 

RALLIES. THE PARTS WE USE ARE THE ONES WE SELL. 
 

AUSTRALIA WIDE MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
Ask for our FREE CATALOGUE 

 
TONY BENNETTO 

PO BOX 47 
UPPER FERNTREE GULLY 3156 

Phone: 03 9758 8669  (& keep trying) 
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  TORQUE TRADER 
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just email or phone the Editor of Sprite Torque 

 

For more information contact Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0418 627 889. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 Sale – OLD 66X 

1966 Mk3A Austin Healey Sprite. 

Ground Up restoration in 2001. With tasteful modification. Winner Road special SCCA annual concourse 
2004 & 2005. $17000 ono:  
Call Anthony 0413 316 726 Depending on sale price original Hard top and Steel Bonnet is available. 

THIS MONTH 
FOR SALE 
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 TORQUE TRADER 
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just email or phone the Editor of Sprite Torque 

LAST MONTH 

PREVIOUS MONTHS 
 
 FOR SALE      `The Gremlin’ 

This MG Midget has a continuous and fully documented race his-
tory going back to its first event at Hume Weir in 1978. During the 
1980s the car set a lap record at every circuit where it competed. 

It is the first Australian Production Sports Car to be issued with a 
CAMS Group T Historic Certificate of Description. The 1460cc 
engine with alloy MOWOG cross-flow head and twin 45DCOE 
Webers produced 153 bhp when last on a dyno. The Gremlin 
comes with fresh engine, gearbox, tyres and spare set of unused 
wets on rims. 

With two Historic MG Midget race cars, one has to go. 

Haggling starts at $29,500.  A registered 4-wheel trailer can be included in the negotiations.  

Phone Colin on 0414 789263 or email Colin@SpriteParts.com.au 

FOR SALE      `Gus’ (“The Bucket”) 

1959 Austin-Healey Sprite Mk I (Bugeye) Race 
Car with CAMS Historic Group Sa Log Book, 
fixed hard top, 998cc competition engine + 
Smooth Case Straight Cut Close Ratio gear-
box, with a 4.5:1 diff.  

Spares included: New Rowntree prepared 
998cc race engine and Needham recon SCCR 
gearbox, steel bonnet (repairable), fibreglass 
Sebring Bonnet, 2 diff centres 4.2:1 + 4.8:1. 
Single axle trailer, rego to Mar 2010. 

$31,000 incl trailer, $29,000 without.   Phone Greg h: (02) 9552 6777 or m: 0428 169 931. 

FOR SALE  Six 13 inch AHS/MGM wire wheels. 
Tight, good splines, good spokes, no rust, serviced 
and painted in pink primer. 
The rims have been stored for some years in the 
dry Canberra environment; they were earmarked 
for a project which no longer exists. 
For sale to a good home - $500 ono for all six. 
Brian Weston (02) 6239 6893 

FOR SALE       
Austin Healey 
Sprite MK III  
1965, grey in 
colour,  very 
neat and tidy,  
always 
garaged. 
$8,000.00ono 
Contact: Jason Grange 0412 961 715  

FOR SALE   I had this 12G202 head modified by Graeme Russell some years ago. Suit 998 or 1100 
Sprite or Mini. Pulled out heaps of horsepower.   Only had a year or so road use, then stored, no cracks, 
c/w double valve springs. VGC - $800 ONO. 
2A629 head, was overhauled roughly the same time as above suit 850 Mini, A35, A40, 998, 1100 and 
Cooper - buy the head above and I'll throw this head in. Contact: Chris (Syd)   0414 871 246 





Order your Regalia now  
 

0418 286 831 or visit http://spriteclub.com/regalia.html  
Mens & Ladies BIZTECH™ Evolution Jacket  

Outer : 100% Coated Micro fibre Shell. 
Lining: 100% Polyester Mesh + Polyester Taffeta. BIZTECH™ 
technology . 
Waterproof Rating: 1,000mm inner membrane. 
Breath ability Rating: 1,000g/m2. Fully seam sealed. Windproof. 
Wind flap chin guard with stand up collar. Inside elastic closure for 
wind/snow protection. Two-Way front zip with movable sliders. Outer 
chest zippered vertical pocket with MP3 Player access from inside. 
Concealed underarm zippered air vent. Two flap zippered front 
pockets with metal puller. Adjustable Velcro rubber cuff closures. 
Open inside right breast pocket, zippered inside left breast pocket. 
Zipper access for embroidery 

Polo Shirts  
Mens & Ladies    $35 
Scarfs & Hats      $15 
Baseball Caps      $20 
Moto Shirts          $55 
Polar Fleece         $45 

    

Colour Black & Graphite Nautical Blue & Navy Stadium Red & Black 

These jackets will have two logos.  

  THESE JACKETS WILL BE ORDERED AS REQUIRED AND WILL BE A PRE-PAID ITEM.         $120.00 each  
(There will be a cut off date for ordering these jackets as we need to order in reasonable numbers to get the best price,  
so contact the regalia team immediately).  
CAPTION CORNER:  If you can think of a better one, send it in. Best one received before the next publication deadline will re-

ceive a quality A4 colour print of their choice of any photo they submit and is published in the current issue.  Ed. 

Juliet Richardson: “Are you sure we brought the right car to sell, Keith?”     Photo: Brent McDonald 
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